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gg^TX the fact that the statistics of Internal j 

— reports of the Dominion, for the same j
■ period show a total of only 47,618,647
■ gallons. The Guinness concern paid 
| the government for the year ending

) 30th, 1913, for e’xcisie and li- 
i tax £1,252,289.9.9. The next 
st brewry paying a tax of less 
half that amount I

The Guinness brewry was founded 
about 1759 but it was not until 1360. > • 
that shipments through bottlers werè 
made to all parts of the habitable 
globe. The ground area occupied 
by the brewery is over 50 acres. ' To 
supply the raw material that enters 
into the brewing of Guinness’ Stout 
requires the cultivation of 136,000

.......... ka.
***************** 
* *
* MILLION DOLLARS DAMAGE *

*
Montreal, Que., June 17— *

* Despatches from-all over the *
* 'province indicate the damage *
* done by the storm yesterday *
* cannot be less than a million ★
* dollors.
* bairns were destroyed, houses *
* burned down, telegraph wires *
* and poles dragged down, trees *
* uprooted apd house property *
* badly damaged.
* life beyond that at Quebec *
* has been so far reported.

■# ' • *i* * * ** * ***********
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by of Most Interesting d thej
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fej Rates Invesi

ition the3r’. In every direction *
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Ottawa, June j»--When the eastern tter with the object of showing that
the exhibits of comparative rates 
submitted by the Dominion and Pro
vincial counsel with the idea of es
tablishing that lower rates existed 
in the western States' than in West
ern Canada, were not arrived -af from 

; Those present included Jas. Grick- a fair basis. The object of the ex.un- 
nell and H. W. White, representing ination of Mr. Lanigan was to show 
the Dominion government; M. K. that the conditions in the contiguous 
Cowan and A. McDonald, freight ex states and province for wlilv.'i com
pere : W. A. Macdonad , represent parlsons are made are not tlnvvt 
Ing British columbia; Isaac Pitblado, tie quoted figures of -population 
representing the Winnipeg Board of and production to show that in re- 
Trade; L. W. Beatty, F. F. Chrys- gard to botli the advantage lies en
tier and W. N. Tilley, representing tirely with the American railways. ~ 
the C.P.R.; F. H. Phippen and C. Objection was taken by Mr. Lant-

l^Fanf
C.P.R.

for Charge. No loss at *

nesday’s Daily). Ï7 ing to come in too. Witness had since
sUminary police court lieari that the wife had refuSed t0 

which ever occunied the at Mgn the. agreements and they had 
f a Brandon police magistrate been returned He had received no 

be the one which opened mo“ey from Werder.. . -
agistrate Bates this rimming- U ‘-•wye.r vs. Lawyer. . ....
Ë is also a most ' interesting Werder is being defended by Mr. 

e, the evidence reading like a fairy Robert Blackwood Graham, a noted 
,ry. Alfred Leo Werder, a middle Winnipeg lawyer. Mr- Philp te a law- 

aged man and said to be a formër Ver of much experience and when he 
officer in the Swiss army, is charged came to be cross-examined an mterest- 
on ten counts, three of false prêter, furnished He malntam-

and seven of theft. The alleged ed that the agreement betwee^ he and 
den amounts involve many thou the accused was only a. tentative or

temporary one which was only to be-, 
some valid when the conditions there
in were complied with.

Werder and er «““7 carrled °ff the honorB in = 
the fielding department, some of
his work bordering on the sensation
al. JHs catches also are termed the . .. 
feature of the game, and in the notes j ‘ 
on the game, a paragraph reads i 
“Wasn’t' Latimer the whole works at 
times’ Weft, I guesfe, yes.” |

McLeod lost by seven runs to five . 8ay* There 
but were only beaten in the hitting ,, !
column by one.

freightrate case was resumed before 
the railway commission this morning
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there was present the usual large ar 
ray of legal talent and railway off! 
biais.

acres of hops and 591,000,000 gallons 
of water. It is claimed that there 
is no part of . the civilized globe 
where Guinness’ Stout is not tor
suie,'-:tWMferiMaÉÉMÉÉiBÉi
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BRANDON BOY vg I 
MAKING GOOD AT 

MACLEOD, ALTA
-------------- -------- , 115 Boston boxer who holds the Am-

From the exchanges to hand today erican and world's amateur cham- 
the old Maroon hoy, Latimer, is roak- pionship' at 116 pounds. He easily 
king out very good at MacLeod, Alta. diaposed of aome of the best boys of 
A writer in the MaçLead Advertiser, ’ that weight in Toronto the other

M

6.N. SHERBROOKE 
FROM MONTREAL 

LI8ETH13 YEAR
Will involve a Port on the Labrador^

■y
■
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seating the Canadian Mfrs. Ass'n. ’; and similar distances on the 
The Grand Trunk was not represent- in Western Canada, 
ed by counsel when the case opened; He said that owing to special con-1

Oh behalf of the railways that ditions a particularly low rate has 
jvere present ; Geo. Shaw, general always applied between Duldth and 
manager of the C.N.R.; vice presi- the Twin Cities. Lower rates, he 
<Jent Dàlrymple of the Grand Trunk said, exist between these two cities 
'Ry; C. Drewery, general freight agt. than in any other section of either, 
of the G.T.P. at Winnipeg; R. W. or than generally prevails in'the Un- 
Mclnnis, freight traffic manager o’ ited States. The big jobbing trade 
the C.P.R., and W. B. Lanigan of which exists between the two cities, 
Winnipeg, assistant traffic manager, he said, contributed very largely to 
J. P. Muller, the Washington rail- the low rates which prevail between 
way expert, who has prepared an ex- these two eities. 
libit on railway rates' in the United 
States and Who WHS put on the 
by the Dominion counsel, was 
m band to give evidence.

Mr. Whitla filed with the board à

to

= ... .vipp.
Sherbrooke, Que., June 18;—-It is 

stated here that the Canadian North
ern will enter this city by a* line from 
Montreal this year. This line will 
be in connection with the short mail 
route from- Liverpool to this side and 
will involve a seaport on Lhe Lateral 
dorian coast and a railway line frdrt 
Labrador to Quebec sited ' ateothet 

, p-r - . from Quebec'to Sherbrooke connect1
Mr. Arthur T. Shanti, who is npw ing here with the Boston and Maine 

in the city in the interest of Arthur Imp. ” \
Guinness, Son fi| * Co.,- Limited ,of : ■ -...1..—------ -
Dteblln, Ireland, the producers' of 
Guineas’ Stoik, • spates that the rapid

t ;- j
‘ anking, account and 

cheques. He * wotild not 
say Werder did not sufficiently under
stand English to grasp the meaning

The names

FAMOUSi an d a I both si MX
‘fM.P

jeef cattle from the fa &!

VISlTSBRi N» -«er W 2 SSS3- « Col 

Alphonse Simienious and Dr. Mat 
Staheiin and witness believed he saw 
these names in the newspaper report*

Claims Civil Case.
After evidence had been given of the 

selling of cattle by Werder jx> a dealer 
named F. C. Smith, Mr. Graham 
Ireseed the court, contendihg that d 

^ . . existed and that Werder
ad a perfect right to sell anything sd 
ing as it was for an honest purpose, 
be whole case, he said, was that 

ip soid, the jfai m and stock to W er- 
der and also gave "him time jo pay! 

bring then. The cafee an0uld have been taken, he 
““ Ky .naintained, in a civil coutt, not erh 

' “lli ninal.
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fi Has Been Phenomenal 

Increase of' Guinness Stout 
in Canadaandattimesa

M. }
AWARD CONTRACT

FOR BIG TUNNELS
■ ' '
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v.';.V More Militants Sentenced
f Mr. Lanigan continued that in a

m number of instances counsel for the
Dominion government in rate compar
isons filed had taken long mileages 
and compared, the ratfS charged 

number of exceptions to the exhibits thereon with the rates charged on 
put in by the C.P.R. and it was de- similar mileage in Canada, but ignor- 
ctded to proceed with the examination ed the fact that in the Unite* States 
it witnesses in regard to these. W. the lower rate was due to the com- 
B. Lanigan who was the first wttnesà petition of some other railway with 
called was examined by F. H. Chrys- a shorter line. *

London, June 18.—Two militant 
suffragettes, Mrs. Marianne Claren
don Hyde ind Miss Buttling of the

were to-

ly attained prominence and ‘import 
ance of the Dominion, fts well as theit ’ '
paenomenal increase- in the consutop-i __ , „ . ....

ZL2 mszïLZ: rr.sr„'x- ~
pany worthy of special report and ment for obstructing the police at a 
investigation. Last year Mr. Shand B»«ragette meeting yesterday near 
visited Canada in a casual waV and the residence of Premier Asquith, 

confined his trip to the large cities ;
and teamen then influ-: 

îoticem to send 
' tu

Montreal, June 16—J. D. Sullivan, 
of Winnipeg ,çhief engineer of west- 
tern Ifceé, announces that the eon- 
tract for the double track tunnel 
through the Selkirk mountains which 
Will be five telles in length, has been 

Magistrate's Decision. % to Messrs. Foley Bros. Welch &
The magistrate said there was no ^ewart of Vancouver, who were the

l,n- loubt to his mind that Philip had no ***•* tenderers-
^ mowlele or consent of any sale and ^Whe“ ^ tunnei isbullt and the

11 ‘*rabh Werder’s case could hot be projudiced on
* 1 f by his being sent for trial- ! fWlU ^ but one. ot **?£?!
UB S -Accused had nothing to say in reply the -esfbdtend

- - - - - - V tif 'M fbnhkl qüëstion ' put to him coast This turn

,j, jf^'jÿmxsLV, **S
I. th'' !pnarateeeP ^ ° * en c large vation that trains are required, to be
■laud.1 1 s : lifted now by 540 feet and it will save

An in. ini. ..--Am *1^1. 2,400 degrees of curvature, which is
k-LS. . ' equivalent to nearly seven complete
—- rl^tolea----------------L----------- ---------- —

p . i This tunnel will enter the Selkirk
‘ mdtintains on thé east end in the val

ley below Rear Creek station on the 
present line and will, come out at the 
loop. ’ r .

Mr. Sullivan also announces that it 
has been decided to electrify the line 
between ■*Gastlegar and Rossland, 
starting thd work at oiace.

: ;

i
i 1After watching the antics of lovers 

for a while the moon simply has to 
get full.

___________ x . -nmunxucuro

,m What he saw 
enced the' Guini 
him here aggir 
i»ï. »» „M" 
Canada's .reSoui

fly
v Mr. Shand has *me 
of giohè trotting for 
concern.. He hsk In 
Australia, New Ze^nc

—m Is Religion a Decaying
Force in Land of Luther
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A confirmation certificate is one of exists to counteract the sapping of 

the most valued possessions of tin the young men who are studying for

:==r-=~™
| i e, no >uung person
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P.E TO I firmed. "Get your children confln _______ ______ _ tod,
early before they have lost their faith' wishes to pay a youn 
remarked a worthy business man ill hr ' ' ' ”
Berlin; the other day I

|%|U
m wf* Tthat Berlin is" wickeder than

enormous volume of 
by the^ Guinnness co: 
by " far the largest 
kind -in-*the world, -! 
for the fiscal year 
gallons, and the n| 
p. niàde Wref ^

“
in'sHIBITION PARK

Highly Pleased With' Progress o# 
Splendid Grounds—Work Draw

ing to Finish;

Shogun won the Gold Vase trophy, 
carrying $2,000 cash. Persses; St 
Meriàd was second and Rothschild's

Tl*
8' contterm un 

er. askec
r^up a document' oy whtefcl 
btain the financial aid: of 

by which she could sell 
n Switzerland. This Was 
me was going on. D. F. Elderkin. Allen Whetmore.

. and Mr. Armstrong, architect, are
"thing1 to the "financial line vi8iting the eit7 today as a deputation 

h'lo was Irom'"tbe Regina fair board- President 
m aboard the Pay*e- J- S. Gibson, Aid- Shillinglaw 
was lost with and ®ecretary Snyile escorted the 
l the ill-filw visitors around the fair grounds in 
nrincinals of tbe forenoon and the delegates were 

nd they were 8reatly pleased with the grand stand 
York how and r3ce track, also being profuse in 

' ’ had their praises with the re-arrangement#
. at the fair grounds in general.

ould give no Secretary Smale assures the publie 
b^ who the mo- there is not the slightest need for any 

‘xnlained that it uneasiness about the buildings in the 
their lawa to se- talf grounds riot being completed- 

There are only a few finishing touches; 
said Mr. Smale, and the work will 
practically be complete on Saturday

be fin-

m
i

And so at the age of fourteen liant 
or Gretcheu is sent to a pastor to be 
instructed in the principles of reform 
ed religion. The wickedness of 
a class of çandïdate for confirmation 
has lately been the subject of lively 
articles in the Berlin press.

An unfortunate pastor in one of tW 
poorer parishes found his efforts to 
instil the doctrines of Luther into 
the minds of a hundred youngsters

“Of course it is,” he -will say, “and 
when Americans want to have a 
really good time, they goxto Berlin, 
instead of Paris.

In the morally vitiated atmosphere 
of Berlin, Hamburg and other great 
cities, young people soon set aside 
the advice given them aj confirma
tion and their downfall is rapid. It 
is rare to find a young man in Ber
lin who is a regular attender at 
church. To get him there at all the 
clergy announce concerts of sacred 
music and. in this way, contrive to 
fill their churches, especially when 
prominent artists are announced to 
sing. Yet most people prefer the so- 
called American bars, where every 
conceivable cocktail is enumerated in 
the. list of drinks and • confident but 
incompetent German girls attempt, 
with disastrous results, to mix them.

ir-
Mjjfâiîc

Trto of Great
by- Day, third.

1

t •«

r- t
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m resisted by those ingenious means of 
Which the . children of all civilized 
nations are past-masters. Noise and 
unruliness the minister might per
haps have tolerated philosophically, 
but he was sorely tried when his pu
pils roasted each other’s goloshes on 
the stove and the smell of broiled 
India rubber made the continuation 
of instruction, for that day at least, 
impossible.

On the following day the ringlead
ers arrived, early and strewed the floor 
of the class room with stones and 
filth from thé streets before the pas 
tor’s arrival.

For the credit of the German child
ren, however, let it be said that the 
majority are more docile and when 
the examination, in religious know
ledge has been passed and the con
firmation days arrives, are in a fit
ting frame of mind 'to receive the 
sacred rite. The Lutheran body pos 
sesses no bishops and the confirma
tion ceremony, a laying on of hands, 
is performed by the vicar of the par
ish. The children, both boys and 
girls, are usually dressed In sober 
black and thé pretty write dresses 
worn by Catholic girls, when they 
are confirmed, are not to be seen.

X-:;:
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- , „ night and all the painting will 
V ished bjr next Tuesday night.

Order a whiskey sour and you will 
probably get air ordinary whiskey and 
ioda, into wtefeb the fratileln ’Has 
sqtteezëd a little lemon. In these 
bars there is usually a little or
chestra to play' ragtime and bunny- 
bugging is freely and heartily indulg
ed in. These establishments 
open until the small hours 
morning and are largely answerable 
for the sapping of the morals and 

> stamina of ^T '
cities of north Germ 

Yet, oddly enough, many a ba^Hp 
ping a spurious cocktail has his con
firmation certificate, duly signed by 
his pastor, safely put away in his 
pocketbook along with love letters 
rod picture postcards of a doubtful 
kind- It is a sort of proof of gen
eral respectability and can be produ
ced when needed to show the posses
sor has been brought up as a German 
Lad should be.
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The “rocmac” driveway to the en
trance is being pushed on and the 

ëXish was that sidewalks w idened, and the drives ^ 
to his wife was being gravelled. All the prepar 

\ . "led material for the erection of the en
trance building is complete and will be 
erected in a very short time next 
week-

—y Early as it is, Mr/ Smale says the
^ entries are pouring In by every mail. 

Dr. Macdoriald of Ingersoil. now 
staying- at the Prince Edward Hotel, 
he has come On business relating to
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//- % 3 iilUttt of the break- 
the Balkan war. People 

him and said a sale of these
__ ties -would mean a great saeri-
3. Some of them which his wife 

■ ' ireeiated 25 per cent in 
was impossible to raise 

the market’s con 
Werder wanted

if //.:Pmmi illxa sub-division he purchased about a 
year ago from. Mr. J; S. Gibson- The 
land is situated east of the ciiy limita-
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?> 53mm " V yi]d had del 
Hue, and it
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COKSOROUOHBARGLL POST TO 
BECOME LAW ON 

JANUARY 1,1914

mrr::. y In the great cities of north Ger 
many the religious lessons learned 
in the preparation for confirmation 
seem to bo quickly forgotten; and 
parents seem often to regard the sac 
red rite as something to. be got over 
like measles. Some of the Berlin 
booksellers have recently stated that 
parents have asked them to exchange 
the bibles, used by their children 
during the confirmation lessons, for 
other books on the ground that the 
confirmation "being over their young 
people have no further use tor the 
holy book.

This startling fact l* aymptoriiatic 
of the general tellin8 away from re 
ligion in the land of Luther. The 
fact that Protestants of Germany 
are fast losing belief in supernatural 
religion, a development chiefly due 
to tbe professors of theology at the 
great universities. Indeed, a society

Jitkm. |money for some email improvements, 
and sold some stock in an American I -iV ’■V

EDWARD BENDER .. ... JOHN MEYERSI . ■ X

— care about his going ihto partnership 
with a lawyer, as within a year Mr. 
Philp might be the sole owner again. 
To get out of this Werder suggested 
that he bity Mr. Philp .out altogether 
and Mr. Philp agreed to this , on rea
sonable terms.

Wife’s Further Objection 
Werder’s wife, then had another ob

jection. As she had found part of the 
funds, she did not agree with the pro
perty being wholly in her husband’s 
name and subsequently she was join- 
e<j to the agreement’ Next a friend of 
the family was talked of as coming 
to help them out financially and want-

elMajor league baseball contains 3 I 
great Indian stars in Bender of the 1 
Athletics, Meyers of .the Giants and j 
Johnson of the Red Legs. - 

Most famous of the trio is the 
cool, crafty, keen sighted Bender, 
who has helped Connie Mack to two 
world’s championships and more 
league .titles.-

Bender when in condition, which is 
English for “on the water wagon,” is 

of the most dangerous pitchers 
in the world. He knows every hat

er.
Would Stop Race Suicide ,»

Venice, Cal., June 18—The Mayor 
of this city,, whtoh Las a population of 
neary 19,000 persons, has started a 
campaign to put an end to race sui
cide'. The Venice Exploitation Bureau 
has been established and offers pre
miums for the parents of all children 
born within the city limits between 
now and April 1, 1914. A business 
man has made an added inducement 
by offering to provide tonics and 
malts for both mother and child. Two 
drug stores have gone on record to 
provide medicines free and a leading 
doctor and trained nurse have volun
teered their services gratis.

Post Office Department Will Shortly 
Arrange Conference With 

Railway Companies.

■ j Bender type. He is not a brilliant.
■ ; scintillating gem, like the famous
F Chippewa. Meyers is a California
I Mission Indian; he Is a mechanical
f catcher, but will never be a Buck Ew

ing or a Billy Sullivan ; as a hitter he 
stands high always batting in the 309

_ class and once missing the position
W of league leader by one point.

Johnson js a new comer in fast 
company this year, hut is regarded 
as a 310,090 pitcher. The White Sox 
had him, but asked waivers and Joe 
Tinker laid claim to his services for 
Cincinnati, tor which team his spit 

a veritable marvel of the mound. His As the peanut boy said; “Dere éàtin’ ball has won a majority of the games 
work against the Giants in 1911 in outen the chiefs mitt." he has pitched. Johnson is consider
ate big soles was truly superlative. Meyers, the catcher, is' not of the ed the best man on the Ctauy staff.

/ •
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Ottawa, June 17—The post office de
partment is proceeding with the par
cels post scheme with the idea of hav
ing it in force by January 1, next. A 
conference will shortly be arranged 
with the railway companies, and the 
rates will largely be based upon the 
outcome of this.

It is intended also to appoint two 
supervisors for the system without 
delay, and generally to facilitate the 
details of the system with the view to 
its operation as soon as possible.
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His iter’s strength and weakness. 
control, his speed, his curves 
better than all, his brain make him

GEORGE JOHNSON.and
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